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Summary - The Xherivhan - it is a region of political unrest. For centuries the five species of the Xherivhan have battled over dominion of the seven star systems and "The Holy Space" within their sector. For centuries they have warred in space and on planets...slaughtering each other mercilessly."

"...and then Starfleet came. The United Federation of Planets, a peaceful coalition of planets set up shop. They nicknamed our home "Crossroads" and built what they classified a Buckingham Class Station. We were their frontier, and we were of very little consequence to their empire and their politics."

"Captains came and went. Starships were reassigned to more pressing sectors and the wars between our peoples raged on. The Vo would lead a strike against Tzani and the Syndicate would strike back in kind. The Sisterhood, defending their rightful claim on their holy space would lead assault after assault on the Noori. The deceivers. All was normal."

"...until one day, when a starship arrived. This one was different, they brought with them a fresh light on our conflict. Their Captain was level headed...and their politics neutral. Now they must face their ultimate test. If peace is to survive in the Xherivhan, they must pay the ultimate price..."

=/\==/\=BEGIN U.S.S. Quirinus Mission - "Trial By Fire - Sacrifices"=/\==/\=
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::on his way in TL to guest quarter to tell the Vo captain about his ship::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::Minding the bridge::
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
::With the Captain::  CO: So you think this'll get ugly?
TO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::on the bridge at tactical::
SO_Ens_Latta says:
::on the Bridge at Science Two::
CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
::Working in engineering::
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
@:: Working in station OPS::
OPS_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::on the Bridge::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: According to Ambassador Qui, he will be angry and might quote punch some things, but he will accept it.  Just covering the bases.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: enters the Bridge, nods to Latta :: SO: Good morning, Ensign.
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
::Nods::  CO: I don't think it should be a problem, Captain.  Between the two of us.
SO_Ens_Latta says:
::nods and smiles:: CSO: Good Morning, sir
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: sits down at Science One and begins reviewing the overnight sensor logs ::

ACTION - The U.S.S. Quirinus hangs in the spacedock of Crossroads Station, attached to umbilicals. In the dock nearby the U.S.S. Naftali hangs in space - dark and without power.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::arrives at deck and steps off:: Powers: He may release his frustration on inanimate objects is all I want allowed.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
*CEO*: What’s our status?
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
CO: Understood.  Desk, okay.  Bed, sure.  You and I, no.  Sounds standard.

ACTION - A transmission comes into the Quirinus from Crossroads Station for Captain Sulek. Text only.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::arrives at the door and presses the call button::
SO_Ens_Latta says:
::reviews her scans of the Vo ship::

ACTION - A deep voice calls from inside the temporary quarters, "Come in!"

CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
*XO*: Sir, we have powered down the engines and I have assigned teams to work on the imbalance.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CSO/SO: So tell me, were we able to uncover anything interesting from our encounter? *CEO*: Good work. Keep me apprised
OPS_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
CO: Sir incoming transmission.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::steps in:: Melagar:  Captain, we have arrived at Crossroads station, but I also wished to inform you of an incident shortly following your rescue.  I held back on telling you until you had time to recover.
SO_Ens_Latta says:
::finishes reviewing the ship scans and turns to her scans of the Inanis system::
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
::@::Pulling up any new information from engineering might not passed on, and looking up a Miss Jennifer Silver::
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::in the Quirinus's medical lab, reviewing what information they've been able to uncover::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
XO: The data on the second Vo ship is intriguing, but I cannot say yet whether we will be able to determine how its shields protected it from the rift.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::Looks up:: OPS: The Captain is er.. interviewing our guest.
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
::Looks around the standard guest quarters::
Host Melagar says:
::The Hunter stands from a couch on the far side of the room. A long silver blade glistens in the light of the quarters:: CO: Incident...what has happened Captain?
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CSO: Dang, that information could come in handy. Let me know if anything develops
CMO_Ens_Alexander says:
::Stands at the console beside Jervase reviewing the same information and sighs.::
SO_Ens_Latta says:
CSO: Commander, I was just reviewing my scans of the Inanis system. I found something of interest.
OPS_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
XO: Sir what would you like me to do then with the message I could answer it.

ACTION - A Tactical update is transmitted to the Quirinus from Crossroads Station. Colonel Majors has increased security the station and Quirinus, pending the arrival of the Noori Syndicate.

CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
XO: Of course, sir.  SO: What do you have, Ensign?
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::just shakes his head:: CMO: Now, the real question... which of us fills the captain in?
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
OPS: Hold on a sec. I'll show you. *CO*: Captain, you have an incoming transmission, text only. Would you like it routed to you position?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Melagar: Shortly before we left, an  as yet unidentified Vo ship came in and salvaged your ship and then immediately jumped to warp with it in tow.  We do not know more than this, except it possessed technology that apparently you did not have and we most certainly don't.
SO_Ens_Latta says:
That particular region is much more unstable than the rest. The scan could not determine a cause.
CMO_Ens_Alexander says:
MO: Well it was your discovery, let's both go.
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
@::Reads over a padd of events on the station while she was away, as she walks around the command centre, getting reports::
Host Melagar says:
::His black eyes turn to Sulek and then his hand almost absent mindedly moves to his blade. He begins to say something in a language the universal translator can not decipher:: CO: Hunters of another tribe...
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::nods, and downloads the information to a PADD, before tapping his badge:: *CO*: Jervase to captain Sulek...
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Pangborn*: I will view shortly.
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
::takes in a breath and eyes the Vo::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
SO: That would explain the sudden appearance of the rift.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
*CO*: Understood. OPS: Send it to the captains ready room
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Melagar: We do not know.
SO_Ens_Latta says:
CSO: I concur, sir.
TO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::looks over at the console as a message comes in, then looks up:: XO: Sir, an incoming update from Crossroads - they've increased security on the station itself, and around the Quirinus, in preparation for the Noori arrival.
CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
::Having advised the EO to continue the repairs and keep him updated, decides to have a walk about the station::
OPS_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
XO: Aye ::routes communiqué to the Ready Room::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Jervase*: I am currently occupied, I will contact you shortly.
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
@SB_XO: Can you please make an appointment to meet with an engineer, a Miss Jennifer Silver.

ACTION - Command & Control on Crossroads Station is buzzing with activity. Security officers rush around preparing for the diplomatic arrival, while technicians file reports on the Naftali. Everything seems to hum around Matisse...and for once she feels, perhaps, at home?

MO_Ens_Jervase says:
*CO*: Understood, sir. The sooner, the better, however. Doctor Alexander and I are in the medlab.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: thinks about this for a moment ::  SO: We need more information on this. Prepare a Class IX probe, standard sensor palette. 
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Melagar: But I suspect that you would be correct.  We can play back the data we have on the ship if it will help you identify.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
TO: Understood: OPS: Recall all personnel currently on liberty to the station. TO: I may need you to retrieve anyone who got *too* happy in the one hour we've been here
TO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::grins:: XO: It would be a pleasure
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
@<SB_XO>: I'll arrange that right away ma'am, may inform her on what its about?
Host Melagar says:
CO: There are few who venture out into Inanis...I should be able to identify those who salvaged my vessel. ::He eyes Powers, not moving his hand away::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
*CO*: The message is routed to the ready room, waiting for you
SO_Ens_Latta says:
SO: Yes sir. ::begins to program the probe at her console:: 
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::closes the channel, assuming the CO heard him, and settles back in his chair::
OPS_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
COM: Crossroads: Attention all Quirinus personnel, please report back to the ship and assume your duty stations. Liberty has been recalled.
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
@::Looks around the command center and smiles:: SB_XO: Just to educate on what the word priority means...:: Grins::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
OPS: Let me know when all personnel are accounted for
CMO_Ens_Alexander says:
::Frowns, and just looks to the monitors.  It sounded like they were busy up their.::

ACTION - A lift to Command & Control slides open revealing a blue skinned Bolian in a Command Uniform. He moves over towards Matisse without hesitation. "Captain Matisse," he says with a slight nod.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Melagar: Since we are unaware of your traditions, I thought it best to see to your medical needs first.  If I was incorrect in my decision, I offer my apologies.  Commander Powers will show you how to access the information, but for now, I must return to the bridge.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
XO: Commander, I trust you would not object to the launch of a probe to the Inanis system? The subspace anomalies there will require further study.
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
@<SB_XO> ::Looks at her oddly, nods, and just slowly walks away::
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
::Eyes try to not reveal how unplussed he is about being left alone with this guy::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CSO: Not a bit. As long as it tells us the answer to life, the universe and everything
Ambassador_Trogdo says:
*XO* Sssssir Pangbooorn, theees is Ambasssadoor Trogdo.
SO_Ens_Latta says:
::smiles and mumbles:: Self: 42
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
*Trogdo*: Pangborn here, how may I help you?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: See to Captain Melagar's needs.  If you would prefer assistance ::veiled code for do you want back-up:: please send for it now.
TO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::cocks one eyebrow at the sound of the voice coming over the XO's commbadge::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: looks at Pangborn, then Latta, then decides to let it go ::  XO: Thank you, sir.
OPS_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
XO: All personnel have been recalled.
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
CMO: The real trick is going to be clearing the red tape to see the ambassador’s body. I think you know what hunch I'm going for... ut what we're looking at right now isn't proving a thing.
Ambassador_Trogdo says:
*XO* I was wuuundereeen if you had anyyy free momentsss if you could join meee for a con-fer-zation.
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
::His eyes don't stray from the Vo::  CO: Thank you Captain.  I'm sure that Mister Melagar will not be a problem.
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
::Emphasis added::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
OPS: Good. TO: Keep security extra tight. I don't want anyone coming on or off this ship without notice.
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
@::Feels a slight shiver go down her spine:: Bolian: Yes...
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::nods:: Powers/Melagar: Good.  If you will excuse me then.
CMO_Ens_Alexander says:
::nods.:: MO: You think the ambassador was an intentional carrier of the virus...?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::turns to leave::

ACTION - The Vo eyes Sulek and Powers. "Long life to you Captain..."

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::hesitant:: *Trogdo*: Most certainly. Where are you located?
TO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
XO: I'm assigning extra patrols around the airlocks ::bites her lower lip, amused at the "interesting" pronunciations coming from the other end of the commbadge::
SO_Ens_Latta says:
::finishes remote programming the probe:: CSO: Commander, the Mark IX is ready to launch
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
TO: Good...:;distracted, wondering what this ambassador what’s with him::
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
CMO: Well, look here, and here... ::gestures to a few areas on the PADD:: Hormone levels are up, but that's it. A far cry from the symptoms of the other victims.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::as he exits, stopping:: Melagar: Peace and prosperity, Captain.  ::faint quirk since the Vo has obviously done his research::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
SO: Efficient as always, Ensign. Launch.
CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
@::Exits on the station and begins to look around::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::in hall:: *Jervase*: Sulek here, what did you wish to tell me.
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
::Takes a breath in and lets it out::  Melagar: Would you like to take a look at that information?
Ambassador_Trogdo says:
*XO* I am currrently eeen my guest quartersss.
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
@<SB_XO> ::Sends a message to Commander Silver to report to C&C  when free::

ACTION - Crossroads Station, just like C&C is alive with activity. It seems an open market has been set up on the promenade and foot traffic flows around Chandra. A large Lilithine woman pushes him out of the way as she makes her way past.

CMO_Ens_Alexander says:
MO: Yes...  if only we could get access... is it against their beliefs?
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
*Trogdo*: I'll be right there CSO: You have the con.
SO_Ens_Latta says:
CSO: Thank you sir. ::launches the probe::
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
@Bex: Welcome to the C&C, what can i do for you commander?
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::blinks, and taps his badge:: *CO*: I believe we've narrowed down a possible carrier, captain.
Host Cmdr_Bex says:
@::He clears his throat and holds out a PADD:: CIV: Captain, I felt it prudent to bring this to you - I've been temporarily reassigned by Starfleet Command.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::arriving at TL:: Bridge.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::exits the bridge::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Jervase*: Excellent news.  Have you brought your carrier in for examination?
CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
@Ruebenesque woman: Oh pardon me. madam.
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::shrugs, mouthing 'I'm not sure yet' to the CMO:: *CO*: Not as yet, captain. Our carrier is among the dead... on crossroads.

ACTION - The reconfigured probe is launched from the Quirinus and makes its way past the stations outer markers, transmitting steadily back to Ensign Latta.

CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
@::Looks down:: Bex: i think you just kicked my XO out of his spot commander.  Welcome.
CMO_Ens_Alexander says:
::Nods and paces the room anxiously.::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Jervase*: Who is your carrier then and why have you not simply examined the body?
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
:;arrives at the guest quarters, hits the chime::
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
*CO*: The reason why lies in the carrier's identity sir. the Ko'ra ambassador.
Host Cmdr_Bex says:
@::He gives a faint smile:: CIV: Thank you Captain. ::He pauses briefly and glances around:: Have you heard any word on Captain Malachi's status?
SO_Ens_Latta says:
::reviews the information as she receives it::

ACTION - Melagar's hand drifts away from his blade and his gives a slow nod. "Yes, please, Commander."

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Jervase*: And the Ko'ra will not allow such a procedure, correct?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::arrives at bridge and crosses to the RR, noting activity as he goes::
Ambassador_Trogdo says:
::Calls out:: XO: Come eeen!
CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
@::Milling among the crowds and shops::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::kind of creeped out by the voice, but enters:: Trogdo: What can I do for you? :: forced smile::
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
*CO*: Well, diplomacy isn't my thing... messing in genetics is. But according to what I've been able to find out, even if they had nothing to hide I'd get nowhere near that body.
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
@::Nods:: Bex: Nothing yet, she’s still in stasis, and that’s where she’s going to be staying.   Well get you to work.  I'm getting updates myself, but i would like you to look into security.  See what Majors has doing with our station.
TO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::leaning against the tactical console, absentmindedly drumming her fingers::
OPS_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
CSO: Orders sir?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Jervase*: I suggest that you ask that a Ko'ra med do the procedure with you at hand or with the Ko'ra supervising.  Explain to them that with our technology, we will not desecrate the body.
Host Cmdr_Bex says:
@::He gives a quick nod and moves over to an upper level of the station that has been designated as Station Security:: CIV: With the Noori arriving in two days I'm sure she's buckled down a great deal...
Ambassador_Trogdo says:
::Trogdo's quarters have been completely redecorated with portraits of various religious figures in "The Bliss" and statues::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::arrives at his desk:: Computer: Display message.
SO_Ens_Latta says:
::sets the console to let her know when the probe reaches the Inanis system::
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
::Steps towards the computer console in the room::  Melagar: I can bring it up here, if that is acceptable.

ACTION - A gentle sort of melody floats through the air of Crossroads...a beautiful harp music that almost seems to call to Royle.

Host Melagar says:
::He gives a simple nod::
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
*CO*: Aye, sir. ::turns to the console and accesses the communications subroutine::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Jervase*: Keep me informed.  Sulek out.
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
@::Chuckles:: Bex: Women... we like to be prepared for anything and everything Commander.
Ambassador_Trogdo says:
::Gestures for the XO to enter:: XO: Welcome Sirrr Pangborn, may I eeenterest you in revrezments?
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::opens a channel to the Ko'ra homeworld, figuring diplomatic channels might as well be exercised::
CMO_Ens_Alexander says:
MO: Wait... you're right.... in that if this is a cover up.....they won't help us
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::holds up hands:: Trogdo: No, I couldn't. Ulcers and such.
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
::Instructs the computer to bring up the appropriate data, inputting his security codes to do so when prompted, since computer access is highly restricted in guest quarters.  After it displays, he steps back to allow the Vo to look::
CMO_Ens_Alexander says:
MO: In fact, asking them may only tip them off to eliminate the evidence altogether...
Host Cmdr_Bex says:
@::He smiles and gives a soft chuckle as he takes a seat, reviewing station personnel files:: CIV: The Colonel has designated a large section of personnel quarters for the Noori to use...looks like they might be setting up shop for a while...
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::smiles sweetly, and mouths to the CMO:: Who says they necessarily *need* to know why?
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::waits for some kind of response on the open channel::
CMO_Ens_Alexander says:
::Smiles cheekily.:: MO: I like how you think...

ACTION - Hunter Melagar watches the sensor data of the Vo hunter ship and a display of the ship as it flies through the subspace rift and captures his own ship. He closes his eyes at the end and begins to mutter something akin to a prayer.

Ambassador_Trogdo says:
XO: Ahhh, such eees well. Please, have a seeeat.
Ambassador_Trogdo says:
::Sits down himself::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::sits, albeit uncomfortably, looks at Trogdo:: Trogdo: So...how can I help you?

ACTION - A red indicator goes off on Kostandinos board - there's a disturbance at the docking port.

CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
@::Continues to look for the source of the harp music, that enchanting usic::
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::resets the frequency, avoiding general communications and opens a channel direct to the Ko'ra medical center::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::closes the message::

ACTION - Chandra comes up to what looks like a small tent set up in the middle of the market. The harp-like music can be heard echoing inside.

CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
@Bex: I'm not sure if that’s a good or bad thing.  I personally don't want them around to long, but the promenade merchants will be happy to make a few extra credits.
TO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::looks up, startled:: CSO: Sir, there's weapons fire on the station right at the docking port - Starfleet and Tzani
Ambassador_Trogdo says:
XO: I hope that I deeed not tear youuu away from anytheeeng eeemportent.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
TO: Security team to the docking port. Alert station security, as well.
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
Melagar: Do you recognize anything?  The other ship?  Markings?  Any technology they used?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::returns to bridge::
Host Cmdr_Bex says:
@CIV: I am sure they will...::He brings up a display of the living arrangements made for the Syndicate:: ...and entire species government on this station. This doesn't bode well...
TO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
CSO I'm sending extra personnel right now, sir.
OPS_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::inspects over systems::
CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
@::Enters the tent::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: Report.  Where is the XO?

ACTION - Smoke hits Chandra and before he can stop himself the fumes are breathed in deep. The room begins to spin and in the dark tent the young El Aurian man can make out a cloaked shape sitting at a small table. "Come, my child...sit...learn..."

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Trogdo: No, nothing at all. Just another day. ::Leans back:: How 'bout them Yankees?
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
@:: Chuckles:: Bex: I think that is an understatement.  If anyone is going to make a move, its going to be here, or at the conference.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::returns to his chair::
Host Melagar says:
::He seems to notice something and nods to himself absently:: CTO: Can your replay the last part...as they enter the rift...
Ambassador_Trogdo says:
::Tilts head, and then has a deep, then high pitched, then deep again laughter::
Ambassador_Trogdo says:
::Slaps his knee:: XO: Quite huuumorous!
CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
@::Stumbles and takes a seat almost falling over in the process::
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
::Taps the screen to replay the specified section::
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::decides to play temporary security officer, putting what federation law he knows to work:: COM: Ko'ra: This is the USS Quirinus to Ko'ra medical. Request a response on a matter of the security of the peace conference, and this region of space in general.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::genuine smile:: Trogdo: Glad you liked it! ::ebullient::
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
@ ::Sits at her desk and opens her messages, hitting herself for not checking sooner, as they seem to build up quickly::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CO: He's gone to see Ambassador Trogdo, sir. Also, there is a disturbance of some sort at the docking port. Weapons fire has been reported. Security is on the way.

ACTION - Jervase gets a message back, text only. In no kind words it tells him that the information is unavailable, and to stop contacting them.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: Understood.  *Security* Report about fire on arrival.
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
Self: Well, merry bloomin Christmas to you, too.
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::closes the channel, then taps his badge:: *CO*: Jervase to Sulek.

ACTION - The air around Royle seems to get heavy and the voice around him mingles with the harp music. "Why have you come to this place, listener?"

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Jervase*: Sulek here
TO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
<Security> *CO*: The weapons fire was Starfleet and Tzani, sir.
CMO_Ens_Alexander says:
::Frowns and starts having un-Starfleet ideas.::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
:;settles down:: Trogdo: So really. Why am I here?
Ambassador_Trogdo says:
XO: Well, I muuust geeet to the heart of theee matter. I have some concernsss ...
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
*CO*: You might have better luck pushing the right buttons, Captain. In no uncertain terms my attempts got me told to mind my own.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Security*: Nature of the conflict?
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
@:: Is tired of waiting and getting very inpatient, sends a message to Silver, requesting her presence::
Host Melagar says:
::He watches the display with keen interest and smiles as a flash of orange light arcs across the Vo ship's shields:: CTO: That is Oaron's vessel...he his clan has been developing subspace technology for years...
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Jervase*: I understand.  I will contact the Ko'ra and see if I can get anywhere.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Telarus: Open a channel to the Ko'ra delegation.   Face to face will not be possible.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Trogdo: Which is?
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
*CO*: Understood, sir. ::accesses the station's database and locates the ambassador’s body, if it's even still there::

ACTION - Down at the docking port two Starfleet security officers find themselves in a fire-fight with three Tzani. In the middle of the fire-fight lays the dead body of a Lilithine woman, stabbed to death by an angry Tzani child.

CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
@Hazy voice: I have come on a quest in search of knowledge.
Ambassador_Trogdo says:
XO: You.
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
Melagar: Is there anything more you can tell us about this technology?
Host Voice says:
@CEO: Knowledge, it can be a powerful thing. Dangerous in the hands of those untrained. Do you know what is to come, listener?
Cmdr_Jennifer_Silver says:
@ *CIV* Ah'm on my way, Captain.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::laughs:: Trogdo: Me? What in earth about?
CMO_Ens_Alexander says:
::Sighs.:: MO: I wonder if even the captain will have any luck... I'm almost tempted too... ::Trails off.::
Host Melagar says:
CTO: Very little, I am afraid. Our species is divided...what little technology our clans develop is kept close at hand...
CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
@Voice: Who can know what is to come?
TO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::gets another report from Security:: CO: Sir, apparently one of the Lilithine was stabbed to death by a Tzani, which resulted in the ensuing firefight between them and Starfleet.  Permission to go personally assess the situation?
Host Voice says:
@CEO: Some do. I do.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Telarus: Do we have a channel open with the Ko'ra?
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::just shakes his head:: CMO: At this point, I'd not be willing to bet in favour of it. But I still think we have enough convincing evidence to be a little more cautious.
CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
@Voice: Then what will be?
Host Voice says:
@CEO: Fire. Pain...sacrifice. What do you know of the Xherivhan?
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
Melagar: Is there anything else you can tell us?  Is he a rival clan, and he stole your ship to obtain your tech?
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
CMO: They already killed several people and tried to kill everyone in that conference once. And with or without an autopsy, I'm leaning severely towards the Ko'ra. They have the most to lose, in a way, from something like a shared governance.
CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
@::Hazily:: Voice: I seem to... know... What will you tell me of them?
Ambassador_Trogdo says:
XO: Weeeth our faith, we leeearn to see more eeento others.
Host Melagar says:
::He gives a simple nod:: CTO: It is our way. What is left behind is salvaged by the rest. Oaron will be after my tracking sensors...they are more advanced then his. His clan...they reside near Inanis...in a nearby asteroid field.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Trogdo: More what?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
TO: Granted.  Stop the fight and bring them all into custody if necessary, but let station security take them in.
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
Melagar: That is unfortunate.  Is there any hope of recovering your vessel?
TO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::practically flies off the bridge:: TL: Airlock

ACTION - Communications are opened.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Ko'ra* This is Sulek.  I wish to speak with the acting ambassador.
Ambassador_Trogdo says:
XO: Whatever maaay help the art of communication mooore.

ACTION - Melagar shakes his head and steps away from the display. "It is the cycle of life...I will obtain a new ship, and the cycle will continue."

CMO_Ens_Alexander says:
::Nods.:: MO: I just hope we get the opportunity.  This is the most frustrating part; the waiting.
Host Voice says:
@CEO: They are not gone. They are...among us. Observing. Waiting. You will see them in time. You and the other like you.
TO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::exits the TL and goes through the airlock, phaser drawn and looking around for the fight::
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
::wonders if he aught to request a reassignment to crossroads... research is so much easier than playing tactical doctor:: CMO: No, the most frustrating part is being pretty much out of the picture now while the diplomats and security folks take care of it.
Cmdr_Jennifer_Silver says:
@ ::Arrives at where the CIV is:: CIV: You wanted to speak to me, Captain?
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Trogdo: That’s very interesting, because our translators render you're speech poorly. It comes out...well, lets just say "not standard".
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
CMO: Admitedly I have tactical training, but...
Ambassador_Trogdo says:
::Leans forward:: XO: I sense a great emptineees eeen you, Sirrr Pangborn.

ACTION - As Adrienne makes her way towards the airlock she hears almost nothing. Rounding a corner she notices as a blast of pink energy tears through the air towards her head.

TO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::hits the deck, rolling hard on one shoulder and looking for the source of the phaser fire::
CEO_Ens_Chandra says:
@Voice: When shall... I... see them? How will I know them?
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::frowns:: Trogdo: Well...

ACTION - A high pitching clicking sound floods the bridge speakers. The translators set to work, "Speak your peace, Sulek of Quirinus."

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Trogdo: It's something experienced by many humans
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Ko'ra*: I understand your distrust of others, but in the spirit of our new negociations, I request that any information you have on the deceased Ambassador be sent to our medical team.  If possible, a distant viewing of the body and distant scan, with you present could help us.  Your species may have a danger that you are unaware of.
CIV_Capt_Matisse says:
@::Putts down the padd she’s reading:: Silver: So you know how to show up on time.  Mind telling me your definition of priority...and why you felt the need to call the Captain and myself?  Was there anything you felt necessary to leave out of that call?
OPS_LtCmdr_Telarus says:
::monitors all communications::
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
Computer: Computer, current time? ::half yawns::
Ambassador_Trogdo says:
XO: True. Truuue. And I am not one usually to prrry, but I seeense a much greater darknesss ... a much greater losss in you ... and as you are to play such an eeemportant part in this peace process, I felt I should offfer my asseeestance.
Host Computer says:
MO: 1742 hours.
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
Melagar: Thank you for your help.  Is there anything more we can do for you?  Put you in contact with anyone?
TO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::rises to a crouching position behind a bulkhead and spies the Tzani cornering the SF people:: Self: This should be interesting...
MO_Ens_Jervase says:
CMO: Well, until we have something more to work with, all we're doing is taking up space... care to join me for a slightly late dinner?
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::shakes head:: Trogdo: No - I think you're wrong. The Captain does the diplomatic thing very well. I'm more suited to...other things
Ambassador_Trogdo says:
XO: You are not a brutal mooonster.
Ambassador_Trogdo says:
XO: You are a wooounded soul.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::looks down:: Trogdo: Never said I was
Host Melagar says:
@CTO: Once I am on the station with my crew, we will be fine, thank you Commander.
Ambassador_Trogdo says:
XO: No, but you feeel it. You feeel, deeep down, that you looose those close to you for a reeeason ..
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::mad:: Trogdo: Now how in the hell would you know that?
CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
Melagar: Very well.  You may leave when you are ready, we are docked at the station.  Have a... good day.  ::Leaves::

ACTION - The air thickens around Royle and the voice speaks to him, "You will know when the time comes." Darkness closes around the El Aurian and he finds himself dozing. Moments later he awakes, alone...

ACTION - Federation phaser blasts fill the air as Adrinne and her companions begin a firefight with three Tzani. War is in the air. The Noori arrive in two days...and between now and then a sacrifice will be made and a life will be lost...

=/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\=

